More students transfer credits to Sullivan

More and more beginning students at Sullivan University have attended one or more colleges prior to enrolling at Sullivan. While students who have attended other colleges have been transferring to Sullivan for many years, the trend is definitely increasing as Sullivan’s career-focus and fast-track to a degree attracts a growing number of transfer students. The University welcomes the transferring student.

What makes Sullivan attractive?

Sullivan University welcomes transferring students who like the fast 11-week quarters; the quarter system allows beginning and finishing a class much faster than the semester system. Sullivan offers classes during the day, nights, and weekends and even online making classes at Sullivan very convenient. Other students say they like Sullivan’s unapologetic career emphasis, the no-nonsense approach to get in, get to work on your degree fast and effectively, and get out (graduate)!

What are the rules for credit transfer?

To have credits transfer into Sullivan, students need to provide the University Registrar with official copies of all past college transcripts. Classes previously taken which are similar to those offered at Sullivan with grades of ‘C’ or above transfer in without problems to meet graduation requirements. Transferring credits reduces time and cost to complete a Sullivan University degree.

Welcome to all transfer students!

Tuition Lock-In!

We’ve all seen the articles in magazines, the newspaper, on the web or on television. Across the country and especially in Kentucky, college students have learned a new meaning to the phrase “higher education” as they are finding their tuition costs rising.

Sullivan University students have a unique advantage. Their tuition costs are “locked-in.”

Guarantee

Sullivan University guarantees that when you start school in a diploma, associate or bachelor’s degree program, and with continuous attendance, taking at least one course, on campus or online, each quarter (4 times a year) your tuition will not increase through completion of your bachelor’s degree.

Sullivan is the ONLY four year college or university in Kentucky offering this guarantee!

Tuition Amnesty

This Spring, for the first time in Sullivan University’s history, the University went one step further in its commitment to its students’ success when it granted a one-time “Tuition Amnesty Program” to any former student re-entering the Spring 2004 quarter, any day, evening, weekend, or online class.

Tuition Amnesty meant students would be allowed to re-enter at exactly the same tuition rate they were paying when they left. That’s right! Whatever they were being charged per quarter or per credit hour when they left, is what they were charged when they re-enrolled in the Spring 2004 quarter.

This Spring, 411 students re-enrolled under this one-time plan, a 40.2% increase in re-entering students. Sullivan University welcomes all of these returning students and looks forward to their graduation.

“Friends & Family Plan” Sullivan University-style!

Students Encouraging Educational Development (S.E.E.D)

Hundreds and hundreds of students attend Sullivan University each year after being referred by graduates, family and friends. When current students recommend friends and family, they receive a $25 gift certificate redeemable at the Sullivan University bookstore when the referring entry class attends.

At this time students are able to make up many of those who were personally enrolled by senior admissions officer Stoney Brown.
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